Parents and Campers,
We are excited for the return of basketball week to Butler Springs! If you aren’t signed up yet,
we invite you to do so today. This week of camp combines basketball instruction, games,
contests, spiritual development, biblical discussion, fellowship, fun, and so much more!
Players like Stephen Curry have changed the game with prolific 3 point shooting. Ten seasons
ago only one third of NBA teams attempted more than 20 3s per game and no one shot from
deep more than 27 times per game. In the 2015-2016 NBA season only the Golden State
Warriors & Houston Rockets averaged over 30 3 point attempts per game. The Rockets have
shot over 40 3s in 5 of the last 6 seasons! Only the Chicago Bulls attempted less than 30 3 point
shots this past season, and they averaged 29.3 attempts from downtown. As you can see, three
point shooting has changed the game.
The number 3 in Scripture is meaningful, significant, and symbolic. We will dive into several
Scriptural groups of three and how they apply to our lives today. Our personal time with the Lord
each day, small group, and whole group sessions will be based around Biblical truths in sets of
3. Prayerfully, we will be challenged and see changed lives through these 3 pointers!
Much of our week will be spent at the gym in Sinking Spring, just a few miles from Butler
Springs Christian Camp. We will be participating in camp activities each afternoon and having
our evening worship and lesson on campus. Our mornings will be full of basketball skills,
contests, and small group lessons. Afternoon and evenings will see games played, leading into
our overtime tournament on Thursday. Campers will want to bring basketball gear, their Bible,
pen/pencil, bedding, towels, etc and a good attitude :).
Please share with your friends and teammates about the return of this impactful week as space
is available and it’s one of the best values around!
We look forward to seeing you on June 12.

Until EVERY,
Jared L. Miller
Basketball Dean

